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ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 35 N 2826 

 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC35 Proposed Resolutions  

following Geneva meeting 

 

WG1 
Resolution 2018-01: Creating new Working Group 9 titled “Natural User Interfaces and 

Interactions" 

ISO/IEC JTC1/SC35 
 recognizes that the “Gestures” series of standards has reached sufficient maturity so that it 

can evolve into standardization documents while relieving WG1 of this workload so that it 
can concentrate on its primary activities, i.e. keyboards and other input devices and 
methods   

 resolves to create a new working group, titled “Natural User Interfaces and Interactions ”, to 
take over the   ISO 30113 series with immediate action from now on, opening it to other 
related projects 

 appoints Pr. Jee-in Kim as convenor of this new WG for a period of 3 years, pending official 
approval by the Korean national Body 

The next meeting will be in august 2018.  

 

WG2 
 

Action 2018-2: Full revision of ISO/IEC 13251 "Information technology - Collection of 

graphical symbols for office equipment" 
 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 35: 

 acknowledges the positive result of DIS ballot, 

 requests the editor Prof. Em. Hiroaki Ikeda to send the updated draft in accordance with what 

was decided during the meeting when reviewing the comments no later than 2018-03-16, 

 acknowledges the absence of technical comments and requests ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 35 
secretary to take the necessary actions to publish ISO/IEC 30215 without going to FDIS stage 
within one week of receipt of the documents from the editor. 

 
 
 

WG 5 
Resolution 2018-03: Collaboration with ITU-T SG 16  
 
ISO/IECJTC1/SC 5 

 reaffirms its desire to have a strong collaboration with ITU-T SG 16; 

 reaffirms that SC35 is open to discuss collaborative efforts on other items that may fall within  

common areas of expertise with ITU-T SG 16; 

 commits to ensure better collaboration with ITU by circulating all liaison statements and other 

documents related to the work in due time; 



 requests the liaison officers, Pilar Orero and Miran Choi, to complete a liaison report and 

provide it to the ITU secretariat at least 4 weeks before ITU-T SG16 next meeting that will 

take place in July, with copy to the SC 35 Secretary for distribution within SC 35. 

 

Resolution 2018-04: Collaboration with Asia-Pacific Telecommunity Standardization 

Program (ASTAP) 
 

ISO/IECJTC1/SC35 

 invites ASTAP experts to officially email the SC 35 Secretary and the ISO/CS Technical 
Programme Manager with the intent to establish a type A liaison with SC 35; 

 requests the SC35 Secretariat and the ISO/CS Technical Programme Manager to take the 
necessary actions when the request is received. 

 
WG 6 
 
Resolution 2018-05: Change of name of Project ISO/IEC 30071-1 from "Information 

technology - Development of user interface accessibility - A code of practice for creating 

accessible ICT products and services" to "Information technology - Development of user 

interface accessibility - A code of practice for creating accessible ICT systems (including 

products and services)" 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 35 

 resolves that the name of project 30017-1 be changed from "Information technology - 
Development of user interface accessibility - A code of practice for creating accessible 
ICT products and services" to "Information technology - Development of user interface 
accessibility - A code of practice for creating accessible ICT systems (including products 
and services)" 

 requests SC35 Secretary to take the appropriate actions to initiate this change of project 
name with ISO Central Secretariat no later than 2017-03-09. 

 

Resolution 2018-06: Withdrawal of ISO/IEC 29138-2 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 35 
 recognizes that it was the intent of JTC1/Special Working Group – Accessibility that ISO/IEC 

29138-2 be withdrawn in 2012, but that this does not seem to have happened. 

 requests SC35 Secretary to take the appropriate actions with ISO Central Secretariat to 

withdraw ISO/IEC 29138-2 no later than 2018-03-09. 

 

 
WG 7 
Resolution 2018-07: Initiation of revision of "ISO/IEC 11580 Information Technology 

Framework for describing user interface objects, actions, and attributes" 

 appoints Dr Denis Chêne as co-editor of project ISO/IEC 11580 

 approves the expansion of scope of project ISO/IEC 11580 to focus on providing guidance 
for developers of ICT systems, while still serving the needs of IT user interface 
standardization 

 requests Dr Jim Carter (project editor) and Dr Denis Chêne (project co-editor) to revise 
ISO/IEC TR 11580 to produce a new working draft according to the presentation made by 



Dr Denis Chêne and the discussions from the WG7 meeting and to have this new WD 
distributed no later than 2018-06-30 for review at the next meeting of WG7. 

 

WG 8 
Resolution 2018-08: Deletion of project ISO/IEC AWI 24752-7 "Information technology - 

User interfaces - Universal remote console - Part 7: RESTful target integration" 
 

ISO/IEC JTC 1/SC35  

 resolves to delete the project ISO/IEC AWI 24752-7, 

 requests SC35 Secretary to take the necessary actions to do so no later than 2018-03-09. 

 


